
Ukraine’s trade policy. 

A strategy for integration into global trade  

Ukraine is a relatively open economy with foreign trade turnover exceeding GDP. Since 

the mid-1990s, broad trends in the country’s foreign trade have been quite closely 

correlated with major macroeconomic developments. It is not surprising then that trade 

policy issues have taken center-stage in the government’s economic strategy. 

Recently, the trade policy has received even more prominence as a critical element of 

Ukraine’s political and economic agenda. The Government’s new economic strategy is 

founded on the principle of “European Choice”, and attaches a particular priority to 

rapid integration with the EU. Membership in the EU should be viewed as a long-term 

anchor for institutional and structural reforms in Ukraine. Completion of the WTO 

accession process has also been among the top government policy priorities. Ukraine 

has also been active in its efforts to streamline and upgrade its trade and economic 

relationship with the CIS. At this juncture, there is an essential need for Ukraine to 

develop a consistent and well-prioritized medium-term strategy for its trade integration, 

which would take into account the country’s various regional as well as global interests. 

Furthermore, improvements in trade performance had a beneficial impact on overall 

economic growth in Ukraine through a number of the following indirect channels:  

 Trade and current account surpluses advanced Ukraine’s macroeconomic 

stability, boosted private sector confidence and investments, and stimulated an 

increase in money demand.  

 Increased export revenues fueled growth in domestic consumption and 

investments.  

 Spillover effects from exporters were essential through both an increase in 

demand for domestic inputs and services, and transfer of new knowledge and 

technologies.  

The global trade integration agenda should become an anchor for Ukraine’s medium 

trade strategy. That is, over the short to medium-term, global trade integration efforts 

should be given priority over any regional integration strategies, either with the EU or 

within the CIS. Indeed, attaining global integration would help Ukraine accelerate its 

regional integration efforts, and help Ukraine avoid potential contradictions among its 

various regional integration agendas.  

Export development and diversification are crucial to Ukraine’s growth. While recent 

trade performance has been successful, the current trade patterns have been driven 

by temporary market developments and are unlikely to be sustainable in the longer 

term. Yet, for export diversification, significant additional domestic reforms are needed 

in order to facil-itate new entry and integration in global value chains, and to attract 

higher levels of FDI. 

 Indeed, the main obstacles to furthering Ukraine’s global trade integration are 

domestic and relate to improving the business environment. These include ensuring low 

and uni-form tariffs, modernizing customs administration, improving standardization, 

and reduc-ing administrative barriers for new entry. The potential for expanding trade is 

large. The best strategy for Ukraine for fostering its global trade integration is through an 

accelerated completion of WTO accession. NOTES  

recently ['rJsntlI] – нещодавно 



 particular [pq'tIkjulq] – окремий  

anchor ['xNkq] – якір  

consistent [kqn'sIstqnt] – послідовний  

spillover ["spIl'ouvq] – побічний, додатковий  

accelerate [xk'selqreIt] – прискорюватись  

contradiction ["kOntrq'dIkSn] – протиріччя, протилежність 

 crucial ['krHSIql] – вирішальний 

 pattern ['pxtqn] – зразок 

1.State which of the sentences are true and which are false: 

1. The government’s new economic strategy is founded on the principle of 

“European Choice”. 

2. Membership in the EU shouldn’t be viewed as a long-term anchor for 

institutional and structural reforms in Ukraine. 

3. 3. Completion of the GATT accession process has also been among the top 

government policy priorities. 

4. CIS has also been active in its efforts to streamline and upgrade its trade and 

economic relationship with Ukraine. 

5. Improvements in trade performance had a beneficial impact on overall economic 

decrease in Ukraine through a number of the following direct channels. 

6. Trade and current account surpluses stimulate an increase in money demand. 

7. Attaining global integration would help Ukraine avoid potential contradictions 

among its various regional integration agendas. 

8. Export development and diversification are unimportant for Ukraine’s growth. 

9. Significant additional domestic reforms are crucial in order to facilitate new 

entry and integration in global value chains. 

10. The main obstacles to furthering Ukraine’s global trade integration are 

international and relate to improving the domestic environment. 

2.Choose the correct statement: 

1. Ukraine is a relatively open economy with foreign trade turnover/ labour 

turnover exceeding GDP. 

2. Increased export renderings/ revenues fueled growth in domestic consumption 

and investments. 



3. Spillover effects from exporters were essential through both an reduction/ 

increase in demand for domestic inputs and services, and transfer of new 

knowledge and technologies. 

4. The global trade integration agenda/ agendum should become an anchor for 

Ukraine’s medium trade strategy. 

5. The current trade patterns have been driven by temporary market developments 

and are unlikely to be sustentive/ sustainable in the longer term. 

6. Significant additional domestic reforms are needed in order to facilitate/ slow 

down new entry and integration 

3.Fill in the blanks with the appropriate words: 

Unsustainable/ labor force/ WTO /negotiate/potential /exports / 

diversification /trade policy /strategy 

1. Ukraine as a developing country has great economic _________. 

2. A relatively cheap local _________ and favorable climate conditions, make it 

very attractive for the foreign investor. 

3. Ukraine _________ metals, fuel, petroleum products, chemicals, machinery, and 

imports energy and some types of machinery and equipment. 

4. While Ukraine’s recent trade performance has been successful, the current trade 

patterns are _________ in the longer term because they depend heavily on 

temporary factors. 

5. Significant export _________ is critical for export to become a reliable source of 

future economic growth. 

6. The policy of global trade integration, based upon _________ principles, should 

be given priority over regional integration processes. 

7. Ukraine needs to formulate a realistic _________ which anticipates a period of 

economic development outside of the EU. 

8. It also has to be prepared to _________ a FTA with the EU. 

XVII. Put the words in the correct order to make sentences. 

1. must/ WTO/ integration/ be/ just/ viewed/ accession/ not/ as/ of/ an/ instrument/ 

global 

2. CIS/ as/ Ukraine/ a/ benefits/ trade/ member/ area/ from/ of/ the/ the/ free/ 

3. CIS/ WTO-style/ disciplines/ countries/ principles/ and/ introduce/ should 



4. zone/ improve/ it/ interests/ to/ is/ in/ Ukraine’s/ free/ efficiency/ trade/ of/ the 

5. Ukraine/ EU/ neighborhood/ fully/ potential/ should/ of/ utilize/ the/ benefits/ 

new/ initiatives 

6. issues/ the/ strategy/ policy/ trade/ economic/ have/ taken/ center-stage/ 

government’s/ in/ the 

7. expanding/ the/ is/ potential/ trade/ for/ large 

8. Ukrain's/ Europe/ Schroder/ closer/ with/ favours/ intergation 

9. was/ to/ the/ cheque/ letter/ attached/ our 

10. seems/ even/ our/ exceed/ economy/ itself/ to 

H/t: p 63-64 do all exercise. 


